Glass Acts

BY KAREN E. HOFREITER

They are our hosts, sympathetic ears, tour guides, and confidants. We go to them to celebrate our successes, drown our sorrows, relax from the stress of the workaday world, and warm up from the cold. They are Portland’s bartenders, a savvy and diverse group of talented ladies and gents who have kept step with the city’s rising culinary star. Here’s a toast to those who represent our heart and soul—and never let us go thirsty.

SCOTT DOHERTY
SLING SPOT: Vignola on Tues/Wed/Saturday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Old St. Rick
ROOTS: Born and raised in Kennebunk
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: Cut his bartending teeth in Savannah, Georgia, and honed his chops in Seattle
BEYOND THE BAR: Studied horticulture at Delaware Valley College in Doylestown, Pennsylvania. “It definitely provides inspiration. I use a lot of fresh herbs and produce in my concoctions.”
STICKING POINT: Permissible pyrotechnics. “I get to light things on fire—mostly citrus peels. They add a distinct caramel flavor to a drink.”
DRINK NEMESE: Anything with a maraschino cherry garnish. “They’re not flammable.”
WORST ACT COMMITTED AGAINST A CUSTOMER: Beer-stabbing. “It was back in Seattle. The guy was a friend and wouldn’t shut up and finish his beer, so I took a knife and attacked the beer can so he’d have to drink it fast and pay his tab.”
TENDER CRUSH: John Myers [of the Corner Room]
PREFERRED POISON: “I’m a wine and beer guy.”
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: Boilermaker. “We’re a real whiskey and beer crowd, but Portland is slowly adding a little sophistication, and people are up for new things. Cocktails are becoming a bigger trend.”

Scott Doherty
[the fire-starter]
Open Daily
From 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Barnacle Billy's
PENINSULA COVE

OGUNQUIT • MAINE

Shay's Grill Pub
18 monument square
Portland, Maine 04101
ph 207.772.2626
fx 207.772.4861
www.shaysgrillpub.com

private functions • take-out
happy hour • lunch • dinner

NEW! LOBSTER MENU ITEMS

CAN'T DECIDE BETWEEN LOBSTER, PIZZA
OR ITALIAN? YOU DON'T HAVE TO!
In addition to our delicious brick oven pizzas and Italian dishes, we are now offering a variety of fresh Maine seafood dishes, including mussels, lobster panini and pizza!

NEW! LOBSTER MENU ITEMS

BUY ANY LARGE PIZZA & GET A SMALL 1/2 PRICE:

Ricetta's Brick Oven Pizzeria
35 Western Ave., S. Portland, ME
Call 775-7400 or Fax 775-7906

MARCUS VERRILL

SIGNATURE DRINK: Spreee [think an adult version of the candy from your childhood]
ROOTS: Born and raised in Lewiston
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: Margaritas in Lewiston. "I was only 15 at the time and making like $300 a night. I learned all my tricks there."
[He channels a flawless Tom Cruise from Cocktail]
STICKING POINT: People. "I'm much more of a talker than a performer. My patrons often say, 'I can tell you anything.'"
TITANIC TIP: A $700 car repair. "I got to the shop, and it had been totally paid for, with an anonymous note: 'I go to your bar. I appreciate you. You deserve this.'"

Cocktail.
Fox Ridge Golf Club
Auburn Maine

Our signature 5th hole, a 202 yd. par-3 island green beauty.

One of Maine’s most challenging 18-hole courses!

- Online Tee-Time Reservation System
- Practice Range and Green
- Complete Pro Shop
- Rental Clubs/Club Fitting
- Players Lounge
- FOX Den Grill (Great Food!)
- Several Fabulous Play and Stay options
- Individual & Group Instructions w/PGA Pro Bob Darling Jr.
  Packages Available

Exit 75 Turnpike/495 Auburn
(20 minutes from the center of Freeport and LL Bean)

www.foxridgegolfclub.com
207-777-4653

STEPHANIE COLE
SLING SPOT: 51 Wharf Ultra Lounge, Thurs/Fri/Saturday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Pineapple Upside Down Shot
ROOTS: Born and raised in Westbrook
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: Pool shark. “A girlfriend and I would play guys for free drinks and extra money at Fore Play Sports Pub. I got to know the owners and eventually worked my way behind the bar.”
DAY JOB: Massage therapist
STICKING POINT: “Bartending is my social outlet, a break from my quieter family life. And let’s be honest: the money is addictive.”
TITANIC TIP: “I was working a private party for Platinum Plus [now PT’s Showclub]. At the end of the night, one of the dancers gave me a big hug and said she wanted to do something nice for me. Then she handed me a fistful of twenties. It came to $680.”
CRAZIEST DRINK REQUEST: Ray Charles. “You close your eyes, grab any three bottles of liquor, and mix.”

‘TENDER CRUSH: Brad–her boss
PREFERRED POISON: Grey Goose on the rocks with two olives
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: Long Island ice tea. “Both are made up of numerous ingredients—a Long Island with all of its liquors and Portland with its diverse culture, people, shops, and restaurants.”
"I love the variety, and the quality is fantastic!"
Customer- Portland, Maine

August 12-13-14
MAINE'S LARGEST
CRAFTS SHOW!

41st CUMBERLAND
ARTS & CRAFTS
SHOW
at the Cumberland Fairgrounds
197 Blanchard Rd, Cumberland
Visit our website for discount admission coupons!

Your Gateway to over 500 Maine Artisans
www.maine craftsmen.org    207-621-2818

N.C. Wyeth
POEMS OF AMERICAN PATRIOTISM
May 15–September 26, 2010

FARNSWORTH
ART MUSEUM
16 Museum Street, Rockland, ME 04841
207-596-6457 • farnsworthmuseum.org
Celebrating Maine’s role in American art

Primary media sponsor for N.C. Wyeth—
Poems of American Patriotism is
Down East magazine, books & online

N.C. Wyeth, The Old Continentals (detail), 1922, oil on canvas, collection of The Hill School, Pottstown, PA, photography courtesy of Brandywine River Museum

LOCAL FLAVOR

JEFF GRUNDY
SLING SPOT: Bull Feeney’s on Tues/Thurs/Friday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Feeney Martini
ROOTS: Born and raised in Dedham, Massachusetts
BEYOND THE BAR: Psychology degree from UMaine Orono
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: The Bear Brew Pub in Orono
TITANIC TIP: A $164 glass of Scotch
MOST DISGUSTING DRINK REQUEST: Smoker’s Cough. “It was back in Orono; it’s a shot of Jägermeister with a blob of mayo.”
PREFERRED POISON: Guinness, Irish whiskey, or Absolut Mandarin with soda and cranberry
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: LaPhraoig, a Scotch from the Islay region of Ireland. “It has almost a seaweed smell when you breath it in; it’s like bottled sea air.”

Chelsea DiMillo
[the girl-on-the-float]-next-door
CHELSEA DIMILLO
SLING SPOT: Dimillo’s Floating Restaurant on Thurs/Friday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Cosmopolitan
ROOTS: Born and raised in Portland
CLAIM TO FAME: Granddaughter of Anthony Dimillo, Old Port pioneer, restaurateur, and entrepreneur
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: ‘Tending at the family business’
BEYOND THE BAR: Photography degree from USM
ON TIPSY TOURISTS: Maintains her sense of humor. “They were sitting at the bar, facing the marina, and they ask, ‘Are we really floating?’ I nodded. ‘Wow, so where’s the water?’”
‘TENDER CRUSH: Ryan at Sebago Brewing Co.
PREFERRED POISON: Raspberry Patrón margarita
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: Mojito. “It’s got to be something traditional yet eclectic, and inspiring for artists; making a mojito is using simple ingredients to create something really good and different.”
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Shahin Khojastehzad

SLING SPOT: Novare Res on Fri/Saturday

SIGNATURE POUR: Cantillon. “Specifically, I love the St. Lamvinus, [a lambic] made with cabernet franc and merlot grapes aged in Bordeaux barrels.”

ROOTS: Born in Tehran, Iran; raised in Portland since the age of four

BEYOND THE BAR: Sociology and marketing degree from USM

Virgin Beginnings: “I already had bartending experience when I walked into Novare Res two years ago. Between the Beastie Boys, their Spring Sandwich, and Old Rastputin on tap, I was hooked and bugged the owner until he hired me.”

STICKING POINT: A passion for craft beer. “The free beer-scouting trips to Belgium and Germany are a nice perk.”

WORST DRINK REQUEST: A tie between Bud Light and flavored vodka. “We serve neither, so I’ll recommend something with a similar taste profile. A Kölsch instead of Bud, or blueberry mead instead of raspberry Stoli.”

TENDER CRUSH: Miranda at Binga’s Stadium. “She’s my girlfriend, after all.”

PREFERRED POISON: Bacon Bourbon Old Fashioned at Hugo’s restaurant

If Portland Were a Beer: “A fictional collaboration of Allagash Hugh Malone and Maine Beer Co. Peeper Ale. Allagash represents Portland’s ability to provide world-class quality products, and MBC exemplifies Portland’s environmentally minded citizens!”

Glass Acts (continued from page 63)

Jessica Joseph

[journalist or author name]
Wake Up with Make-up!
Go throughout your busy day without reapplying cosmetics.

- water-proof, smudge-proof
- swim, jog, do yoga
- save time
- define facial features
- enhance thin lips

Discover why women from all over New England travel for Jamilla’s expertise.

Permanent Cosmetics by Jamilla
WWW.PERMANENTCOSMETICSBYJAMILLA.COM
207.985.0202 or 877.834.0247 • York, Maine located within Modern Priscilla Aesthetic & Laser Center
THE BLACK TIE company
Southern Maine’s Premier Caterer and Event Planner
Weddings • Corporate Events • Social Parties
Cooking Classes • Market & Bistro

Finely catered events
at One of Our Distinctive Locations… or Yours.
(207) 761-6665  theblacktieco.com

at The Harbor View
Premier Coastal Venue
Maine’s Island Charm
Beautiful Casco Bay

LOCAL FLAVOR

JOE TOMAZIN
SLING SPOT: Rò on Tues/Thurs/Fri/Saturday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Everything. “It’s about having lots to offer people and catering to them instead of showing off.”
ROOTS: Born and raised in Portland
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: The Bear Brew Pub in Orono. “One of my best customers was Jeff Grundy. Not long after, we were bartending together.”
BEYOND THE BAR: Degree in wildlife ecology from UMaine Orono
STICKING POINT: The lifestyle. “I have time to do the things I love, like skiing, mountain biking, and training for triathlons.”
(ALMOST) TITANIC TIP: “A woman ordered two vodka tonics and then asked me what I wanted for a tip. Jokingly, I said, ‘two hundred dollars.’ She didn’t even pause, she just wrote $200 on the credit card bill. I was stunned. I asked her, ‘What if I had said five hundred dollars?’ ‘Well, you should have, dummy.’”
‘TENDER CRUSH: John Myers at the Corner Room and Amy at Commercial Street Pub
PREFERRED POISON: Beer and whiskey
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: Rum in the summer—“It represents the city’s nautical past and present.” Beer in the winter—“Like Geary’s Hampshire Ale that used to be ‘only available when the weather sucks.”

For our interview with John Myers and more images, visit portlandmonthly.com.
TATUM THISTLE
SLING SPOT: The Salt Exchange on Wed./Saturday
SIGNATURE DRINK: Raspberry lemonade martini
ROOTS: Born and raised in Windham. “I’m a townie.”
VIRGIN BEGINNINGS: Waitress and occasional bartender at Foreside Tavern
DAY JOB: Part-time hair stylist
STICKING POINT: Freedom to be herself. “I like interacting with people, putting on a show, being animated and witty.”
TITANIC TIP: “Does a marriage proposal count? I’ve had a few.”
TENDER CRUSH: Michelle at The Snug
IF PORTLAND WERE A DRINK: Champagne. “It’s classy, bubbly, and characteristic of our fun city.”

Joe Tomazin [the Nice Guy]

GRILL 233
All American Cuisine
233 Route 1 Yarmouth, Maine | 846.3633 | www.grill233.com

HARMON’S BARTON’S
Very Special Flowers
584 Congress Street, Portland, Maine (207) 774-5946
117 Brown Street, Westbrook, Maine (207) 854-2518
(800) SUN-LILY www.harmonsbartons.com

Colorful. Timeless. Treasured.

Le Creuset®
The finest cookware, made in France since 1925.

Midcoast Maine’s Premier Cookware Store
www.acooksemporium.com
207 443 1402 - 49 Front Street - Downtown Bath
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